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Board to decide Stroup's coritract Tuesday
By KEVIN PATTON
Senior Editor
After eerving as president for
nearly six years, President
Kala M. Stroup's future at the
University will be decided by a
vote of the Board of Regents
Tuesday.
The vote on her contract is
part of the Board's agenda for
the regularly scheduled
meeting at 10 a.m. in Wells
Hall.
At the Feb. 28 meeting, Board
chairman Robert Carter appointed a committee to review
the president's performance
during her term in office and
make a reCommendation con·
cerning the contract renewal.
Regent C. Waitman Taylor of
Owensboro was named as chairman of the committee, but when
his term on the Board expired,

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson replac- than to say after five-and-oneed him with Randy Hutchinson, half years in office, her perforalso of Owensboro.
mance should be reviewed. "I'm
Stroup said it was her sure the Board will complete
understanding that the rev~ew the process in a fair way, proteccommittee only gathered iDror- ting the integrity of the presimation and conducted inter- dent and the University."
views concerning her perfor- · Stroup aaid the Board will
mance. After Taylor's replace- probably go into private session
ment, the committee turned all to di8CU88 her contract and then
of ita information over to Carte~: take a public vote.
and will not make a recommenStudent Regent Eddie Allen
dation to the full Board aa in- aaid the Board is trying to hantially planned, she said.
dle the situation In a ln8llner
Dean Akridge, who was a
that is fair to Stroup and to the
member of the review commit- University.
tee, aaid he thought Taylor
Akridge agreed that the
p888ed all of the committee's in- Board is trying to be fair in
formation on to Carter. The handling the matter. "I don't
committee will not make a think there's all that animoaity
recommendation to the full
that there was in the past (three
Board, Akridge aaid.
years ago when Stroup's conStroup would not comment on tract was reviewed). At least I
the contract situation other hope n.ot," Akridge said.

"Murray State is a good
school. It will survive either
way," Akridge said. "It will probably survive better if she
stays.''
"It will be a difficult decision
for me to make, but I know the
decision I make will be the right
ooe," Allen said.
"Whatever happens 1 can live
with it," Akridge said.
Only two members of the current Board were on the Board
when Stroup's contract was
renewed in May 1986. Virginia
Strohecker of Horse Cave and
Faculty Regent James Hammack were on the Board that
voted 6..( to extend her contract
until July 81, 1990. Strohecker
voted against the renewal,
while Hammack voted in favor.
In other business, the Board
will discuss the budget for

1989-90 and needs for the
1990-92 biennium to be requested to the Council of
Higher Education.
The budget will be d.iscU88ed
in-depth at the financelaudit
committee Monday at 1 p.m. in
the Miasiaaippi Room of the
Currie Center.
Allen said he ia especially concerned about the eapital expen·
ditures budget and the proposal
to upgrade telephone equipment and the computer system.
The academic affairs committee will hear a piopoaal to continue the proceaa of acereditation for the department of art
and receive an update on the
College of Business and Public
See CONTRACT
Page2

New I & T bids accepted,
totals below cost estimate
New bid totals for the three
major phases of the Martha
Layne Collins Center for ln·
dustry and Technology .were
submitted on Monday, and they
were below the cost estimate,
said Ward Zimmerman, vice
president for administrative
service and finance.
Low bids on revised plans for
architectural, mechanical and
electrical work totaled
$9,082,151 at the bid-opening in
Frankfort on April 20.
Earlier bids had been rejected
on Nov. 16. The rejection
necessitated $2 million in
reductions to the original architectural designs.
After the rejection, campus officials met with representatives
of the division of engineering in
the department for facilities
management of the Kentucky
finance and administration
cabinet to work out the plan to

Sisterly ties

Photo by ANDREW PORTA

bring the project cost within
available funding.
Zimmerman said that a complete review of the bids will
take about 40 days. Contracts
should be awarded, and construction should begin in mid·
June.
The low bids and the firms
which submitted them are
$5,988,000 by Bell Construction
of Brentwood, Tenn., for architectural work; $1,698,151 by
Ernie Davis and Sons of
Owensboro, for mechanical
work; and $1 ,396 ,000 by
Leonard Johnson Electric Service of Glasgow, for electrical
work.
Because the bids were below
cost estimate the University is
at an added advantage, Zimmerman said.
Seei&T
Page3

Two distinguished graduates to receive
awards during Alumni Weekend

2

Professor's love of chess leads him
to teach the game to youngsters

7

Men's tennis team enjoys a decade of
consecutive OVC titles

13

19
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Calendar
Campus Life
Police Beat

Sports
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World View

5

5

Viewpoint
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ALPHA OMICRON Plaororlty members Missy Johnson, a freahman from Camden, Tenn.; Lealie
Cox, a junior from Eldorado, Ill.; and Llu Wllaon, a sophomore from Cape Girardeau, Mo., compete In a four-legged race during Tau Kappa Epsllon'a "Teke Week." Sororttlea participated In
field eventa Frtday at Cutchin Field. See related story on page 9.

-
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Weekend set to honor University alumni
Two honored as distinguished alumni
By PAM BOYD
Staff Writer

Two Murray State alumni
"who exemplify excellence in
service to others" will be be
honored as the 1989
Distinguished Alumnus Award
winners by the MSU Alumni
Association Saturday night.
Dr. Ted Calicott and Dr. John
Snider will receive the awards
at the annual alumni banquet
in the Curris Center Ballroom
Saturday at 7 p.m .
Donna Herndon, director of
alumni affairs, said that the
winners are selected by the
alumni selection committee. "A
member, as a privilege, may
make nominations and turn
them in by Homecoming,'' she
said.
Herndon said that members
provide information to support
their pomination and then her
staff sorts all the supporting
evidence and the committee
makes the final decision. "It's a
real honor to be chosen for the
award, but it is also an honor to
be nominated for and diserving
of the award," she said.
During a 6 p.m. reception in
the mid-level lounge of the CurriB Center, sponsored by the
Student Alumni Association,
the honorees will be recognized
along with past Distinguished
Alumnus winners from the
class of 1939. These winners inlude Lewis R. Applegate, Sen.

House site dedication
planned to raise funds
By STEPHANIE HENSON

site selection agreed that this
is an appropriate location to
welcome
visitors to the camThe site of the new Alumni
pus,
Herndon
said.
House will be dedicated durThe alumni association
ing Alumni Weekend, said
Donna Herndon, director of believes that Murray State
deserves an Alumni House
alumni affairs.
The dedication, which will because for the past 10 years
be Saturday at 5:30 p.m.• is the University has been the
part of an effort to begin rais- only state school without such
ing fund$ needed to build the a facility, she said.
Getting an Alumni House
house.
has been an important funcAn estimated $1 million
will be needed to construct tion for the alumni office and
the house. Most of the money has been a high priority of
will have to be raifled before Ben Hogancamp, president of
construction can begin, Hern- the alumni association, Herndon said.
don said.
A new sign has been design·
No architectural designs
ed
by Ronald Blyden, an
have been made yet for the
house because it was more im· employee at the Physical
portant to first find a location, Plant. The sign is being built
now and will be installed
she said.
soon.
The proposed site is on
~illy Hurt, the chairman of
Chestnut Street between
Regents Hall and the street the building and grounds
and across from the General committee of the Board of
Regents, has been very sup·
Services Building.
Along with unanimous portive and worked closely
votes by the alumni associa- with the association to action executive council, the complish this task, Herndon
student alumni affairs office said.
and the alumni office, the site
"The Alumni House will be
was approved by the Board of a historical moment for the
Regents at its past meeting alumni association and a maMarch 13.
jor step for the University,''
Everybody involved in the Herndon said.

Staff Writer

Ted Callcott

John Snider

Pat M. McCuiston and Dr. John
Quertermous.
Calicott, a Paris, Tenn.., dentist, graduated with a
bachelor's degree in 1949
following his discharge from the
Air Force in 1946. He then went
on to the Coilege of Dentistry at
the University of Tennessee
and received his degree there in
1952. He is a member of the 7th
District Dental Society and the
Tennessee and American Den·
tal Associations.
Calicott is known for his
longtime involvement in civic
organizations and with
charitable works. He was initiated into Paris Lodge No. 816
Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United

States of America in 1955 and
has shown leadership at national, state and local levels. He
was elected in 1987 as Grand
Exalted Ruler and bas served as
Past Grand Exalted Ruler in
1988-89.
A member of the First Baptist
Church in Paris, Calicott and
his wife, the former Betsy Dye,
are the parents of a daughter,
Kathy Ray.
Snider, a U.S. Army veteran
when be came to Murray State,
earned a bachelor's degree in
English and speech/drama and
a master's in education. He
then earned his doctorate in

I

See ALUMNI
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Speaker advocates Changes sought in constitution;
changes in process new meal plan, ID card on hold
mered at issues barely related
to
presidential responsibilities
Staff Writer
and hardly indicative of his
"Experts the world over have ability to conduct the presidenstated the America.n process is cy except with the respect to the
one of the most unfortunate pro- important matter of political
cesses of electing presidents," campaigning in an age of televisaid Dr. Alexander Heard, sion," he said.
guest speaker of the Harry Lee
"Such glories were made to
Waterfield Distinguished Lec- order for the multi-second
ture in Public Affairs, April 20. newsbite," Heard said.
Heard, a nationally known
Some of the criticisms by expolitical scientist in election perts are that the press, parties
politics, gave his speech titled, and factions have too much in·
"Made in America: The fluence on the election process
Nomination and Election of and that candidates are forced
Presidents" based on his study to go through "a demeaning
which began in 1981.
Heard, chancellor emeritus of marathon," Heard said.
"The public attention that is
Vanderbilt University in
focused
on government during
Nashville, said many
Americans have been the selection of the president
influences the set·
dissatisfied with the selection significantly
ting of the public agenda," he
process throughout history.
said. "The process ought to help
"For half a century, the delineate and clarify the impor·
Gallup Poll has been reporting tant issues that worry the peo·
in favor of major changes in the ple and confront the nation."
electoral process," he said. "In
However, Heard pointed out
1984, two-thirds of the people that the drawbacks of the
interviewed would have done system existed long before the
away with the national political 1988-style campaign.
party conventions and chosen
"Dispute and dismay over the
presidential candidates in a na- quality of presidential elections
tionwide primary."
was not born in 1988," he said.
The 1988 election especially ''ThroughQut our history public
pointed to some weaknesses of attenion has regularly been
the system, he said.
diverted by jaundiced ploys.
"The 1988 election was called
"In 1960, John F. Kennedy
a technical exercise devoid of harangued about Matsu, an
content," he said. "Governor island off the Chinese mainland
Dukakis tried to give drama to
which was quickly forgotten
competence in government but and Barry Goldwater was picwhen that did not move the tw·ed almost literally as an
emotions, he took to other ploys, atomic baby killer in 1964," he
including riding around in an
See PRESIDENTIAL
Army tank.
Page 6
"Vice president Bush ham·
By ANGIE WATSON

By JANIE M. STEPHEN
Stefl wrtt..-

The Student Government
Aseociation moved closer to
making changes ~ it$ con·
&titution and by-laws during
its W~y !ftMtinl·

snJDENT
GOVERNMENT
The by·laws will be voted on
at next Wedneeday's meeting.
Five senators must sip the.
proposed by-laws before they
go to the floor for a vote.
Additions to article four,
sections seven, eight and nine
of the constitution were ap.
proved. The judicial board

must advertise ita meetings

one week in advance and
• must meet at least twice a
month.
• In a previ,o~ meoting, SGA
bitd approved, a •10 fee to
place a mag-strip on the back
of student m cards starting in
the Call. The card could be us.
ed in the dining facilities but
is on hold because of ad.·
tnjnistrative problems, said
SGA president Eddie Allen.
The concept behind the card
is one student, one owner,
which ensures control and
accountability.
SGA voted oo ~ay with the
present meal card system until the new Valad.ine system
could go inoo effect.
The deadline for appliea-

tiona for standing committee
chairman positions is May 3.
Interviews will be condw:tecl
that day. These positions in.
elude non·traditional
students and election 'ways
and meana.
The hanging parking permit committee will meet May
3 in the Ohio Room at 2:30
p.m.
•
The new committee to
oversee the student activity
fee increase will attempt to
meet during the summer to
review the fee.
The fall semester might see
Racer Arena open until 11
p.tn. to better serve the
students who use the facilities
for recreation. The proposal
has not yet been approved.

CONTRACT
Continued from Page 1

Affairs accreditation process.
They will also discuss a proposal to change the name of the
department of safety engineering and health to the department of occupational safety and
health. The committee will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room.
The athletic committee will
hear a review of the Racer
Arena renovation and Stewart
Stadium lighting. It will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Commonwealth Lounge.
The buildings and grounds
committee will discuss possible

authorization for additional
funding for Stewart Stadium
lighting. The committee will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room.
The student life committee
will discuss possible changes in
the SGA constitution. Allen
said the changes would be to
better define the role of the
judical board. The committee
will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the
Commonwealth Lounge.
The Board will also recom·
mend new chairmen for the
departments of special educa·
tion and elementary and secondary education and interim

chairs in the departments of
education leadership and
coum;eling and safety engineering and health.
The Board will also grant
faculty leaves and approve
tenure and promotion
recommendations.
The Regents will elect officers
for the upcoming year. Cart{?r
said at an earlier meeting that
he probably would not continue
to serve as chairman of the
Board next year. The Board will
elect a chairman, vice chairman, secretary and treasurer.
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News wins fifth straight
Columbia medalist ~ award_
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

•

Bragging isn't always polite,
but it's justified when you
deserve it - the The Murray
State News definitely deserves
it.
For the fifth consecutive
semester, The Murray State
News bas received a medalist
rating, the highest honor in national competition from the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association.
This honor places The Murray
State News in the top five percent of college newspapers in
the country.
The newspapers were
evaluated for issues published
in the fall semester and judged
in areas of content, presentation, and general operations by
the CSPA's Board of Judges.
The Murray State News received All-Columbian citations in
all areas judged.
" The News is a superb, wellrounded newspaper,'' said the
CSPA judge. "The News looks
good - a professional job of
design 'and layout. Your integration of stories and photos
reflects planning . . . All the effort shows."
The Columbia Scholastic

Press Association, founded in
1924, is a part of Columbia
University.
•
Besides this award, staff
members of The Murray State
News received 40 awards at the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association awards brunch on
April 22 at Northern Kentucky
University.
This is the highest number of
awards that The Murray State
News has received in KIPA
competition. Individual staff
members received awards in
areas such as news stories,
humor columns, editor ials,
sports news, feature photos, al'd
advertising design.
Staffers receiving individual
recognition include: Angie Wat·
s on, Jeannie Brandstetter,
Kevin Patton, Todd Ross. Mike
Powell, Karen Gallagher,
Kristi Ruggles, Stephanie
Gaeta, Cathy Davenport, Janie
Stephen, Ken Dare, Richard
Todd, Lisa Jackson, Allen Hill,
Robert Caldwell, Tim Nolcox,
Troy Worth, Laura Dougherty,
Dan DeFabio and David Rogers.

"We have an excellent staff
who work very hard to continue
a tradition of excellence," said
Ann Landini, faculty adviser
for the newspaper."We do our
'

beet to do what we do best- put
out a weekly paper," she said.
"It's a group effort to put out a
quality award - winning
newspaper," former editor-inchief Patton said. "We work
together, and I'm as proud of
the individual awards as I am of
my own."
In addition to the 40 KIPA
awards, Patton was named
Outstanding Journalist in Division A.
Gallagher was elected president of KIPA for 1989-90, and
Landini was re-elected executive secretary for 1989-91.
"One of the keys to our success is a positive working environment; we want to keep
that and improve on it," said
Gallagher who is also editor-inchief for 1989-90.
"I hope the success we've had
will help the people who received recognition to continue to
work hard," :;he l'aid.
Gold Circle Awards, which
are individual national awards
given by CSPA, will be announced at the journalism banquet on May 4. Last year, Murray State was rated 13th in the
nation for the number of individual awards received by the
newspa per and yearbook
combined.

Heading For Europe This Summer
Or Anytime?
Jet there from Cleveland, Detroit or ChJcago for
no more than $229, or from the East Coast for no
more than $160 with AIRHITCH(r). as reported
in Consumer Reports. New York 1lmes, Let's Go.
Newsday, Good Housekeeping and national
network morning shows. For more details call
212-864-2000 orwrtte: AIRHITCH, 2901
Broadway. Suite100L, New York.NY 10025

r--------------------------------,
Treas Lumbar nottcentm. / I
BRING THIS AD FOR 10% OFF
PURCHASE

Coupon expires May 15
Not Good On Special Orders Or Sale Items
Bel Air Shopping

Center
~1390

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE OR ROPE
7" BRACELET

We're so proud of
We can save you money.
Check out the money saving coupons.

1

L--------------------------------~

Murray
Chrysler Dodge
Car Rental
If you need transportation for a weekend
trip home or just for daily driving.
Rent-a-Car

"(The bids) put Murray State tingency plan for the project as tiona in a project, Zimmerman
in an extremely good position required by the state,'' he said.
said.
Zimmerman said construction
because the differences between
Contigency plans are set up to on the building should be comthe estimate and the total of the
bids enables us to have a con- fund any unforseen modifica. • pleted by fall 1991. •

iI

S~ore Hours:
Monday - Fnday 7:30 a.m..- 6 p.m. 1
Saturday 8 a.m. · 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- 5 p.m.
1
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604 S. 12th St.

·Call Ron
753-7114
Ask about our
student discounts.

and the MISTAKES

Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
In front of Winslow Cafeteria

Free!!
Come see one of Kentucky's hottest college
bands!
A presentation of SGA and UCB.

,
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Political maneuvers squash education
Stroup's contract at stake
Education and politics have always had a
bizarre and sordid relationship in Kentucky.
and education usually ends up suffering under
the bulk of political heavyWeights.
Recent examples spring to mind.
In Frankfort two years ago; more than 2,500
students and other advocates for higher education staged a protest on the steps of the Capitol
to get Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to increase funding for Kentucky's higher education.
Education was cast aside and forced to fend for
itself.
Then last year, Kentuckians voted on an
amendment to legalize a state lottery. Many
voted for Wilkinson and for the lottery with the
assumption that much, if not all, of the profits
from the lottery would go toward education.
Once again, education was slighted.
But the best example of the close relationship
between education and politics, however, is that
of the governor's power to choose the members
of the Boards of Regents of the six regional state
universities (Eastern Kentucky University,
Morehead State University, Muray State
University, Western Kentucky University,
Kentucky State University and Northern Kentucky University).
The governor can, by law, appoint any person
he wants to six of the eight available seats on a
board. One seat is for a faculty member and the
remaining seat is reserved for the pre~ident of
the student body.
The regent position is subject to the political
whims of whoever happens to be governor at the
time.
When the boards have the authority to make
policies at the universities, the selection of
regents becomes very important..
The fates of the faculty, staff, administration,
coaches and even the university president arc in
the hands of eight appointed officials.
At Murray State alone, Wilkinson has appointed four new regents (Dean Akridge, Tommy Sanders. Kerry Harvey and Randy Hutchinson) and re-appointed Virginia Strohecker from
the Martha Layne Collins administration.
If a governor had intentions of redesigning a
university either by policy changes or personnel
changes, then it would be no problem for him to
politically stack the deck with the regents.
This is in theory, of course. The regents do not
have to vote as the governor would wish.
This theory is going to be put to test Tuesday,
however, when the board must vote on whether
to renew President Kala Stroup's contract.
Stroup has had to fight some tough battles
since she arrived in 1984. Kentucky higher
education has faced many decreases in its
budget in the past five years, which means

NiWS

Stroup has been limited in what she has been
able to accomplish.
Faculty and staff salaries stagnate as a result.
Much needed buildings and other projects get
lost in the priority lists.
In Murray State's case, this means the loss of
faculty members to higher paying jobs, heated
reactions by other faculty and staff, several
delays in the Martha Layne Collins Center for
Industry and Technology and delays in renovations to Racer Arena.
IIi the 1981 Pritchard Committee report to the
Kentucky Council on Higher Education, it was
stated that the universities "must strive to
maintain faculty salaries at a level competitive
with the national manpower pool in which they
compete,"
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The universities have been trying to give all
they can to salal'ies in the intervening eight
years, but there is no more to give.
Bids for the industry and technology building
came in recently, and all them are under the
cost estimate. This means that construction can
begin on the project in mid-June.
The athletic department has been pushing for
a new sports complex for many years, but it
seems that it must settle for renovations on the
old arena.
It seems the entire University has had to
struggle with all its troubles and settle for second best lately.
But one person catches all the blame for a
university's troubles - the president. After
Tuesday, a new president may have to deal with
the problems.
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WORLD VIEW
Space shuttle to launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - The countdown began at 8 a.m .
Tuesday for today's launch of space shuttle Atlantis and five
astronauts on a mission to send a payload to Venus and revitalize a
U.S. planetary exploration program. Liftoff is scheduled for 2:24
p.m. today.
The $550 million Magellan-Venus project will mark the end ofa
decade-long dry spell for U .S. planet flights and signal the beginning of a science-rich three years when four major probes will be
rocketed into deep space. Story courtesy of The Courier-Journal.

Ship repairs could cost millions
NORFOLK, Va. - Repairs to the blast damaged gun turret on
the battleship Iowa could cost as much as $100 million, a defense
expert said yesterday, and a navy officer said the the investigation
could take up to a year.
An explosion in the turret on April 19, while one of the 16-inch
guns was being loaded with gun powder, killed 47 crewmen.
Foregoing repairs would be a good idea because the technology
and materials needed to ftx the 49-year-old ship no longer exist,
said retired Rear Adm. Eugene LaRocque of the center for defense
information in Washington, D.C. LaRocque, a frequent defense
critic, said his center has estimated that repairs to the Iowa could
cost $100 million or more. Story courtesy of The Courier-JournaL

POLICE BFAT
April 19
Robert Estes reported a case
of fourth degree assault at the
Physical Plant.
April 18
Charles Meadows reported a
case of theft by unlawful taking
of photography equipment in
Clark Hall.
Aprill6
Alisa O'Nan reported a case of
theft by unlawful taking of car

speakers from the Curris
Center parking lot.

Information for this report
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin of the University depart·
ment of public safety. Anyone
who sees a crime or. ha,q inform a·
tion regarding one should phr/ne
the department of public safety
at 762·2222.

ALUMNI

and read

Continued from Page 2

The Murray State News

continuing education and
higher education administration at Florida State University
in 1970.
While on campus, Snider was
president of Sock and Buskin,
involved in children's theatre
and a member of drama and
education honorary societies.
In 1968, Snider was named
"Teacher of the Year" in West
Palm Beach, Fla., as a high
school teacher. Now he serves
as vice chancellor for academic
affairs for the Colorado State
University system and is
secretary of the state Board of
Agriculture.
Active in the National
University Continuing Education Association (NUCEA).
Snider served as its president in
1985-1986 and was awarded the
Julius M. Nolte Award for Extraordinary Leadership in 1987.
He has also been awarded the
Colorado Association of Continuing Adult Education Leadership Award in 1977 and the Phi
Delta Kappa!CSU Leadership
Award in 1978.
A nationally known consultant and lecturer in the areas of
continuing and adult education,
Snider has published extensive.
ly and is a member of numerous
civic and professional organizations. He and his wife, the
former Alex Stanley, are the
parents of three children, Rhon·
da Holley, Maria Stowers. and
John Jr.

every Friday!

Factory Discount
Shoes
Located at 16th & Main next to the A TO house

New Shipment of
Eastland Casuals at

$24.95
New Shipment of L.A. ~ Gear
for men at

$36.95 & $38.95
Men's Hi-tech L.A: Gear
Styles B 424 $49.95
428 ~~39.95
753-9419

Murray State
University Book Store
Where
!EJOOK!EJUY
You Get. .

Now 'rhrough May 12
Buy Back Hours: 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m.

C:RSH FOR BOOKS I
Bring them backl
Whether used on this
campus or not. We buy
all titles having
resale market value.
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PRESIDENTIAL
Continued from Page 2
said. "Overly simplified appeals
to bias, ignora nce and frugality
have run throughout American
presidential campaigns."
H ea r d proposed sever a l
changes to the election process,
one of which is in the area of
contributions.
"Some critics consider reform
of political finance our most
urgent need because of its relationship to political agendas,"
Heard said.
The proposed change would
make other contributions more
accessible and would try to
eliminate the influence of interest groups, which candidates
often rely upon, he said. The
limits of contributions to
presidential nomination campaigns would be raised with
concern to inflation and individual contributions would be
increased from $1,000 t o
$5,000, he said.

Requiring presidential electors to vote in accordance to
popular vote in their elector's
~<tate was also recommended by
Heard.
"On five occasions between
1956 and 1976, many electors
voted contrary to popular vote
in their state," Heard said. " In
1988, a contrary West Virginia
democratic elector voted for
Lloyd Bentsen for president and
Dukakis for vice president.' '
Party rifts and the poe.sibility
of a growing third party introduce another problem, he
said.
If no candidate has a majOl'ity
of votes in the electoral college,
after the popular votes in the
states are counted, the U.S.
House of Representative
members must choose a candidate from one of the three
leading candidates.
The U .S. Constitution states

that the vote is to be taken by
state delegations wit h each
delegation having only one
vote.
"The procedure was prescribed in a time when delegations
in both houses of Congress were
deemed principally to represent
their state," he said. "Now they
clearly represent the voters who
choose them by popular ballot
in their districts."
Heard said he favored an i ndiv i dual vote b y th e
representatives.
Also, Heard suggested a
repeal of the 22nd Amendment
which does not allow anyone to
serve more than two presidential terms.
"This country is fully capable,
it seems, of protecting itself
against wholly ambitious, unqualified presidents as it proved
prior to the adoption of the
..mendment." he said.

For the .l astest on events
and campus activities
./ check out the calendar on page 19.

Two Large
16-inch Pizzas
with cheese and two
toppings of your
choice on each

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandrila loves
to hear the
latest jokes.''

Sigma Pi
![raumity
. . - -.....

Man ... "

(1:30)p.m.
(3:40)p.m.
7:10 p.m.
9:20p.m.

'tou mi.::.s her sparkling
scru;e of humor. She misses
you and your jokes Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason Lo call long distJnCl'.
AT&T Long Distance ScrYice
b another good reason. Because it co~b less rhan vou
think to hL·ar your grand·
mother .-.tart to giggle before you c\'cn get to the
punch line.
So whcnr\'ermu mis~
her laughter, bring·a -;mile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone:t
If mu'd like to know more

-

abOut AT&T produas and
:-;ef\ICCI!,Iikc the AT&T Card,
call us at I 800 222 0300.

(Bar~rain

Matinees)
Sat. & Sun. $2.50

Rentinc av.. 3,ooo Vuteo.
and N"1ntend08
NoMembenbipFee

.DVIESlU&D
Cheri 'lb.ter Lobby

RaT
The right choice.
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Meet the Vice President

New vice president talks of herself, career
By CATHY DAVENPORT
campus Ute Editor

StUdents aren't the only ones "lear·

student affairs, student health ser·
vices, student support services, talent
search and Upward Bound.
"So, if you look from identification
and entry (of students) and until they
go through this (college) experience

ning" on this campus.
Dr. Augustine Pounds said that is
how she has spent most of her time
here since assuming duties as the new and on out, all of those programs are
with me," Pounds said. " ... What we're
vice president for student develop- doing is making that classroom exment in March.
"I've been in with both feet .•.learn· perience so much easier and, hopefuling the budget process (for !ltudent ly, helping the students to be very
successful."
development), trying to learn as much
as I can about the policies and pro:
Pounds noted research has shown
cedures of the University,'' Pounds that students age 18 to 24 go through
similar development experiences• as
Sal"d .
,
"It's beEm mostly budgeting,...ana small children, and, therefore, part of
(that) has been an exciting proces!' for her philosophy of student developme because it allowed me to Jearn a lot ment involves helping to "trigger difabout where we have been putting ferent stages" so that students can
resources, and I think that dictated become more independent.
Augustine Pounds
the focus of what the program has
"Students need to become indepen·
been in the past," she said. "So, I have dent thinkers and decision-makers,"
a better llppreciation of what has gone she said. "We provide in this environAnother factor which makes
ment people who can be mentors and Pounds's job here a little more enon before my arrival."
Pounds - who replaces Frank role models."
joyable, she said. is that she likes the
Julian, who resigned after serving 14
Contact. with students is one of the campus and community.
years as v.ice president - came to aspects of Pounds's position that she
"When I was invited for the interMurray State from the University of likes best, she said.
view,
I wasn't sure I wanted Murray,"
Iowa, where she served as dean of • " ...Sometimes as you move up in the
said. "I came for the interview
Pounds
students for five years. Altogether, administration, you have to spend so
...of what I know about the
because
she has 25 years experience in student much time planning and developing
programs... that you get away from University, and (it) has a good
development, she said.
"I decided two years ago that I was students," Pounds said. "But I've reputation.
"Within hours after I had been here,
ready for a move," Pounds said. "I always tnied lo look for other ways
wanted to be a chief student affairs t¥,t I coul~ have_that student cont~ct. . I fell in love with the people and the
person on a campus of less than
And I hk~ gomg ~ut ~nd speakmg community - not just students, but
10,000, and I wanted to be in the to students, she satd. I rmght not staff and community people I had
southeast.
have during the day hours of ex· met " she said.
"I had vacationed quite a bit to dif- periences with students dropping in
'
.
Her husband, Russell, a retired proferent parts of the country, trying to the office, but I'm always open to
evening experiences."
f~ssor: also c~e to ~urray on the d_ay
make that decision and had narrowed
it down to this particular area," she
In her short time at Murray State, hts ~tfe ~as m~e:"lewed for the vtce
said. "When I saw the job description
the new vice president said she has prestdenhal positton. _He, too, wante,d
here... it really is an ideal job already had the opportunity to meet to s~ the area, ~tthout anyone s
description. 11
, many students and
to speak with knowmg he was commg.
The vice president said her position several student groups about their
"When we met the next day, we just
here has everything she could want in
concerns for student life. And she said couldn't believe that it was so
order to make an impact on student she has found the students "very positive," Pounds said. "I mean, we
warm, very accepting."
met with this big smile like 'I love it! I
development - including respon·
sibilities of identifying prospective
"I think I already have an excellent love it!"'
students, bringing them to campus
rapport with students," Pounds said.
Pounds also said everyone is con·
"I think they (students) are willing to
and " preparing them for entry into a
cerned
about what kinds of changes
talk to me about their concerns. I
new environment.''
Units of the University headed by
think they want to be involved in she is going to make on campus.
Pounds are: admissions nnd records,
what we're doing."
"I did not come here with any clear
counseling and testing center,
She also said she bas set up task goals of making any major changes, 11
cooperative education and placement,
forces to look at different concerns Pounds said. "but my approach to the
campus recreation, Curris Center, stu- that have been identified and that position will be to gather as much in·
dent fmancial aid, food services, hous- students will serve on each of these formation as I can, working with staff
committees.
to learn what the strengths and
ing, Lowry Learning Center, minority

'When I was invited for the
interview, I wasn't sure I
wanted Murray. .. . Within
hours after I had been here,
I fell in love with the people
and the community - not
just students, but staff and
community people I had
met. '
- Pounds
weaknesses are in the student affairs
area and, then, along with th~m,
reviewing the information I'm
gathering."
She said she wants to ensure the
staff that, if change occurs, it will be a
decision of the staff. ''That would
mean looking at the program and
deciding what do we want to
strengthen, what do we want to focus
on, what is new and different .i n student developm~nt that are new issues
we are not address)ng and should be."
One problem sh~ did say which has
been identified for her by her staff is
that she has too many people who
report directly to her.

"I think it would be different and I
could move much faster if the
organization was designed so that I
had eight or 10 directors that would
report to me," she said. "I think the
clustering of like programs and services and having administrative units
that would do more collaboration
would.be a real plus."
Pounds now heads a staff of 17 directors and more than 100 other
employees. She will be working with
an estimated student development
budget of $8 million.
She said she began meeting and
talking individually with each director before she arrived on campus and
is still in that process.
Another project she is working on
involves reviewing University
policies, and she said she recognizes
that the institution lacks some
policies she would like to see in place,
including ones on harassment and
communicable diseases.

Chess activities keep math professor busy
By VIKKI ROWAN

Staff Writer
Wayne Bell, associate pro•feasor in the mathematics
department, has an interest
other than math equations that
takes up much of his time.
Bell is an avid chess player,
teacher and coach. He has been
playing chess seriously since he
was 20 years old.

The Super Saturday program
was directed by the University
for gifted and talented students
in science, math and art, Bell
said.
The interest in the program
grew, he said, ahd Murray
parents and school officials
wanted to start afternoon chess
clubs. Bell was asked to help
organize the clubs and teach
clasSes.

The Murray City Schools pro·
"My first tournament was the gram has grown to nearly 50
Texas Open," Bell said. "I liked students from second grade
it because it was orderly, clear through high school.
rules, no luck in the game, and
Bell has coached two in·
this was all appealing to me."
dividual Kentucky state cham·
About eight years ago, Bell pions - one in junior high
began teaching chess to elemen- school last year and the
tary and secondary students in primary state champion this
the Super Saturday program. "I year. His Murray Elementary
wanted to give children the op· team took first place in the Ken·
portunity to play chess; then tucky state team championship
most of the chess playing was this spring, and the Murray Cidone by adults," he said.
ty Schools chess program

brought home the Kentucky
Cup for 1989 for the strongest
overall performance in state
chess tournament competition.

Price, assistant dean of College
of Education, also has been a
great help," Bell said.

Bell was also tournament
Of the six state-level cham- director for this year's Kenpionships in 1989, he had . tucky State Team Chess Champlayers entered in five levels. pionship in Bardstown in
His players won first place in March.
two levels and took second place
in a third.
"There was an average of 300
students
in the finals after the
Bell said he will be taking his
state champion team from Mur- elimination in the regionals,"
ray to the National Junior High he said. The championship in·
Championship in Peoria, lll., in eluded different age groups
May. Eleven Murray students ranging from primary, elemenwill be attending the tary, junior and high school
students.
competition.
Bell said what makes it possiThe MSU Chess Club and Bell
ble for him to enter all these will direct for the first time the
tournaments, teach the classes National Junior Open on camand organize the chess clubs is pus in July. "This tournament.
all the outside help he receives. is open to anyone under the age
"A lot of people are involved, of 21," Bell said.
The Western Kentucky Open
and the local club parents help
do so much of the work, and Bill was last weekend, drawing 75

players. "It is amazing to watch
a tournament where adults and
children are both playing," Bell
said.
"Parents are also amazed that
their child, like a third grader,
can sit there with such focused
deep concentration," be said.
Bell said his love for the game
has also been a contributor to
his deep involvement in chess.
"While I'm playing, I am
totally consumed in the game,"
he said. "The only thing you
think about is the game itself,
and when it is over you realize
it is only a game; it really
doesn't have any lasting
consequences."
Murray State will be offering
a chess class in the fall
semester, PHE 165, taught by
Bell on Wednesday nights.

/
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' Pet Sematary' provides scary scenes
Because I have not read the
book, I cannot make a comparison between the new movie
Pet Sematary and the bestselling novel it's based on. Even
if I had read the book, I
wouldn't make the comparison.
A book and a movie are two different things. Thus, there can
be no true comparison.

REVIEW
Instead, I will judge this
latest film based on the Stephen
King book as a piece of
cinematic entertainment. Actually, this is one of the better
King films in a wnile. It is,
however, a better drama than a
horror movie.
The story begins with the
Creed family moving to Maine
from Chicago. They have just
moved into a nice country house
next to a two-lane highway
where only 18-wheelers seem to
travel. Jud (Fred Gwynne of
Disorgan ized Crtme), the
neighbor from across the road,
greets the Creeds and takes
them down a dirt trail in their
yard to a pet cemetery (a
misspelling on the sign gives
the film its title).

All seems well until the
mother, Rachel (Denise Crosby
of Star Trek: The Next Generation), goes away to her parents'
house for Thanksgiving. The
dad, Louis (Dale Midkiff, who
played a King of a different sort
in Elvis and Me), who can't
stand Rachel's father and vice
versa, stays home.
Louis notices that his
daughter's beloved cat has been
hit by a truck. Jud takes Louis
not to the pet cemetery, but to a
most unusual burial ground.
Whatever is buried here comes
back to life, but, as Jud puts it,
"What you bury is not what
comes back." Translated, they
return in a meaner form. The
cat is no exception.
Then, during a picnic, the
Creeds' infant son wanders onto
the two-lane highway and is
killed instantly by yet another
18-wheeler.
Louis is consumed with so
much grief that he wants to
bury his son in that lively
ground . . Jud advises him
against such an action. Does
Louis listen? Obviously not, as
the toddler returns to go on a
short murder spree.

In Stock Plaques
and Trophies
Tn-house computerized
engraving for
immediate delivery.

. . DENNISON-HUNT
..

SPORTING GOODS

......

Bel-Air

Look for valuable
coupons in this issue of

The Murray State News

$1 OFF ANY
Regular price

Album, Tape or
Compact Disc
Expires May 15

SJnset 8cUevard MSc
llxiaard Center (REAR)

Your ~ Car Stereo$pedalist

CLASSIFIEDS

Laundry

CAMP STAFF· Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hills has the following
positions; Program Director.
Busiles1 Mnger, Heallh
SupeiVisor, Cook, Dishwasher,
Horseback Stall, Walerfront
Staff,~.AapeUing Assistant, Nature
I,A)UnSelor, Hgn Adventure
•
Directlr, General Coun&elors.
Contact: CharlotteS. Palmer,
Cumberland Vaney G.S.C., 830
IGrkv«lod Lane, Nashvlle, Tenn.
37204 E.O.E.

$2 labor for medium. Furnish your own soap.

.. We'll wash your clothes
· May dry cleaning special
on pants for $1.25
Bel-Air Shopping
Center

Special prices to
all MSU departments
and groups.

1203 Chestnut St.

Sematary is not a horror film
in the classic sense of blood and
even more blood. There are
some mildly scary scenes of
bloodshed, but director Mary
Lambert (Madonna's controversial Like a Prayer video) does let
the audience use its imagination more than most scare flicks
do, especially when the boy gets
hit by the truck. Other than
that, this film produces few big
shocks.
What does make this worth
viewil}i is the mildly quick pace
and some agreeable perfor·
mances. Gwynne is perfectly
cast as the old farmer who
knows all about the two
cemeteries. Midkiff is convincing as the doctor whose life is
turned upside-down by the
deaths and resurrections in the
family.
•
If you expect an incredibly
gross vision from the man who
gave you Carrie and The Shining, this movie may not be for
you. Those seeking a good
drama with a few small scares
mixed in might want to visit
this Sematary.
-Jon Futrell

Store Houra
Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Pier l 's Annual
753-8844

Kick off Derby Day on Saturday, May 6
at the Cdlegiate Volleyball Tourney
Championship in the Infield..
Buy yoor tickets now for only S15 and
be eligible to win two reservations on
Delta to anywhere in the continental
U.S. (Derby Day gate price -$20.)
Bring yr:u friends,support yoor team
and party!

f\\\tlte.

Spring ·
Sidewalk Sale

APiare1bDiscover.-

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Save up to 50% and more!

Bel-Air Center, Murray
.
753-1851

\\\\t\\{\\1

510Main St.

753-2975

Evenings Specials
Monday
Chef Salad ...................................................................... $2.19
Tuesday

Contact
Dawn Griffin,
Recreation
Department.
at 762-6791
for tickets.

Lasagna ............................................... Large $3.50.. .Smal1 $2.25
Wednesday
Spaghetti.. ............................................Large . $1.95 ... Srnall $1.19
Dinner Salad ................................................................ 89¢

-------------------COUPON--------------------$2 off any 14-inch
•
pizza
Good through May 4
.

'--------------------------------------------------J
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One Large
16-inch Pizza
with cheese and two
toppings of your
choice on each

E1t,0irea 5128189

$ 5 •99

Dine-In Carry-oot
FREEOeWary

1

Central Shopping Center
Murray
759-gm()

--------------------~
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HEAVE, HO- Brooks Barton, of Murray, and Chris Newton, of Tiptonville, Tenn., both members
of Alpha Tau Omega, participate In the tug-of-war contest during Paul Bunyan Day April 20.

AGR, TKE entertain Greeks
By STEPHANIE STEPHENS
Staff Writer

Greeks were treated to a week
of fun in the sun during Alpha
Gamma Rho's Paul Bunyan
Day and the first Teke Week.

April 19, the Takes held
"Teke Skits" and a nonalcoholic mixer at the Pi Kappa
Alpha Lodge for all Greeks. On
April 20, they held a talent
show in the Curris Center
Stables open to a variety of performances by Greeks, and Friday was Sorority Playday on
Cutchin Field. Events included
a four-legged race, balloon toss
and Miss Teke Week contest.
Tracey Walker. a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta from
Humboldt, Tenn., was named
the 1989 Miss Teke Week.
Alpha Omicron Pi was the
overall winner of events.

"Family Style"

The 1989 Paul Bunyan Day
was also a success and gave the
brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho
and other Greeks "a chance to
relieve sp-ess before finals,"
said Jeff Biebslicb, a junior ·
from Fulton.
Events included a tug-o-war,
log saw and log throw, bat spin
and shoe relay. Becky Wamble,
a Sigma Sigma Sigma member
from Dexter, Mo., was choRen
the 1989 Farmer's Daughter.
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Alpha
Tau Omega won the day's
events. Judges for the day were
from the department of
agriculture.

Charbroiled Chicken
Dinner $4.99
(tncludes 3 ueget.Qbln)

Jf4t,;Se

• FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Monday - Saturday from 4 p.m. All day Sunday
Limited Time Only

..

Positions Open for
Senate Committee Chairmen · ~
Election Ways and Means Chairtnan
University Affairs Chairtnan
Non-Traditional and Commuter Student
Chairman (must be a non-traditional or a
commuter. student)
Applications are due at Noon on Wednesday, May 3.
Pick up applications in the SGA Office .
. Requirements: Full time student and 2.0 GPA
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,Class of '39, other alumni to be honored
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

Members of the clas11 of 1939
will certainly notice a change in
the University and the students
as they celebrate alumni
weekend with the class of 1989
this weekend.

'One of the things we
all profited from was
the close individual
attention. '
- Whayne

work and cut down his number
of classes until approximatley
seven years ago when he
became a full-time University
attorney.
Another graduate of 1939
working at the Unversity is Dr.
Harry Whayne, student health
services physician. Whayne
said the aspects of the Universi·
ty in 1939 that he best
remembers are the size of the
campus and the student body.

Several faculty members were
graduates of prestigious univer·
sities, and Overby said they
seemed to instill in the students
the desire to become scholars.
Whayne said that while he
Another memory is of the
was a student virtually the
who,
Overby
said.
students
James Overby, University atwhole campus was what is now
tnrney, said most of his were very ambitious. Most of the Quadrangle. When he
the
students
during
that
time
memories of the campus as a
graduated he said there were
student are of the outstanding were from this geographical about 700 students.
·
area
and
went
on
to
have
sucfaculty members. Some of the
:
essful
careers,
as
doctors,
faculty at the time were L.J .
"You knew everybody by
Hortin, Forrest Pogue, C.S. lawyers and professors, he said. their first name," Whayne said.
Overby said the campus is Even the professors knew all
Lowry. Max Carmen and Price
more relaxed now than it was the students by their first
Doyle.
then but the objectives of the names, he said.
• Overby had a double major in University seem to be the same.
"One of the things we all prohistory and political science,
The attorney returned to the fited from was the close in·
which was one major, and in
English. He did not get the op· University in 1967 as a full· dividual attention," Whayne
portunity to have classes with time professor. Before 1967, he said.
One characteristic that has
all of the outstanding faculty he had a private practice in Mur·
stayed the same is the pre-med
mentioned, but he did have ray and taught some classes.
While he was teaching, the and the pre-vet program,
Pogue and Lowry and met Hor·
University asked him to do law Whayne said. They were good
tin while on the debate team .
Two members of the class of
1939 are working on the
University staff now, and both
said many changes have
occurred.

4 Sessions for $11
10 Sessions for $27

begin Friday with a reunion cof.
fee and reminiscences with the
class of 1939 in the lobby ofOrd·
way Hall at 10:30 a.m. The
emeritus club luncheon will be
at noon in the Curris Center
ballroom, and a campus tour
will start from the first floor
lobby of the Curris Center at 2
p.m.

Alumni weekend activities begin Friday
and continue through
Sunday. The annual
alumni banquet will be
7 p.m. Saturday In the
Curr ls Center
Ballroom.
then and they still are now, he
said.
Whayne said he particularly
enjoys the large number of
foreign students on campus
now. Having lived all over the
world, he said he often knows a
great deal about their
countries.
Whayne returned to Murray
State in 1981 as the University
physician. He said he wanted to
return because Murray is home
to him and his wife. He had a
general practice in Murray
from 1955-1967 before joining
the foreign service where he
worked until 1981.
Alumni weekend activities

Activities on Saturday start
with the Racer Classic Golf
Tournament at 8:30 a.m. at
Miller Golf Course. The Red
Man Golden Blend Country
Concert will begin at 2 p.m. at
Stewart Stadium. The dedica·
tion of the site for the future
Alumni House on Chestnut
Street will be at5:30 p.m., and a
reception honoring the
Distinguished Alumnus Award
recipients for 1989 will be at 6
p.m. at the mid-level lounge in
the Currls Center.
The alumni banquet is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday
in the Curtis Center Ballroom,
and the annual Blue and Gold
Spring Football game will be
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Stewart
Stadium.

Atpfl,a, OmtcJ"on Pi,
supports their sisters in SGA
Dana Cox- Treasurer
Raelyn Barlow- Fine Arts & Communication
Lee Ann Rayburn- Humanistic Studies
Lori Payne- Business & Public Affairs
Christy Robertson- Education

Congratulations!

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET
••
•••
••
:••
....................................................................•
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Custom Sewing
Fine Fabrics
Alterations
Corner 12th &
Payne
Murray
753-2728
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Toyota of Murray
515 S. l 2th
Murray, Ky .

,_9_8_9_ G_r_a_d_u_a_t_e_

$I I 0 0' 00

Pay to the order of _ _
Amount

One Hundred and no/ I 00

Down Payment on I 989 7 oyota

We have made it really easy for you
to qu alify for Toyota Financing on a
new car. Just drop by our dealership
and let one of our sales staff show you
how this can work for you with
Toyota's own College Grad Program.

I

Dollars

Toyota of Murray

51 5 5 . 12th Murray
753-4961

Car Uealers-offerin~ speciars
on purchases for new grads
tiona! $400 cash allowance,

By RHONNDA KERR
Staff Writer

Anyone who walked across
campus Tuesday probably
wondered why 15 new cars and
trucks were parked on Cutchin
Field.
The display, organized by
General Motors, was an attempt by three local automobile
dealers - Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Purdom Motors ann
Trucks, Trailers and Buses - to
inform students of their special
deals available to graduating
seniors.
"The purpose is to let the
students know there is a pro.
gram for them," said Gean
Buhmann, leasing manager of
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet.
"Most students have a pro·
blem getting credit right after
graduation," Buhmann said.
"The program was designed to
give graduates who do not have
their own credit a start."
Buhmann said graduating
seniors au.tomatically get a
$400 rebate when purchasing a
new car. Students who signed
up for the program Tuesday on
campus will receive an additional $100, he said.
Tripp Purdom, a salesman at
Purdom Motors, said that, in
addition to rebates, graduating
seniors are also being offered
the option of deferred payment
for 90 days. This gives them the
opportunity to buy new cars
now but not actually start mak·
ing payments until after they

The program was
Reavis said. "The public can get
rebates and low financing, but
designed to give
students can get an extra $400
graduates who do not
off."
have their own credit a
Jeff Stewart, a senior animal
start.'
science major from Murray, just
-Buhmann bought a Chevrolet Beretta GT
from Dwain Taylor Chevrolet.
"You can get $400 cash back
have graduated and started
or low financing," Stewart said.
working.
The dealers seemed pleased "It's a really good program for
with the number of interested college graduates."
students. "Everything went
Stewart said he decided on the
really well," said Jerry Elston, Beretta because it is sporty but
a sales representative with economical. "I'm married, and
General Motors. "The students we wanted something between
were very receptive and really a family car and a sports car,"
seemed to enjoy looking at the he said.
cars, especially the Corvette
and convertible."
'The special deal is

"Students seem to be the most
interested in small, sporty
cars," said Joe Rowland,
business manager of Parker
Ford Lincoln Mercury, which
also offers special savings for
graduating seniors.
"They are looking at small
stuff like the Escort and the
Probe, cars that are sporty yet
economical," he said.
Ron Reavis, sales manager of
Murray Nissan, also said that
students seem to want "sporty"
cars. ''The Dodge Daytona and
Chrysler LeBaron are very
popular," he said.
Reavis said Murray Nissan's
program for graduating seniors
has been very successful.
"We've had it for two years, and
we've had several responses,"
he said.

"Family Style"

Meatloaf Dinner
$4.29
(includes 3 uegefoble5}

Je'lhlfS.
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Monday - Saturday from 4 p.m. All day Sunday
Limited Time Only

really a good idea ....
It's great, kind of /Ike a
reward for all that hard
work.'
-Dawson
Melanie Dawson, a graduate
from Murray, bought a Pontiac
Sunbird from Purdom Motors
this week.
Dawson, who graduated last
May, said she bought the Sunbird because she got 6.9 percent
financing, and she received
$400 cash back because she
graduated less than one year
ago.
"The special deal is really 'a
good idea," Dawson said,
"especially for students that
move away after graduation.
"It's great, kind of like a
reward for all that hard work,"
she said.

Auto Zone is the place .to go
for all your car care needs.

.

Need something for your car
before the long haul home?
Stop in Auto Zone!
Hours:
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday
1 p.m. • 6 p.m. Sunday

Piggly Wiggly
"Where Piggly Wiggly Fever Is Running Wild!"
We are a Western Union

A~ent

and we sell consumer personal money orders.
Open: 7 a.m. - Midnight
7 days a week

641 South, Murray
753-9616

Field
.Dinner Franks

Charm in

1 lb. pkg.

Bath Tissue

Buy one

4 Roll pack

get one

FREE

Premium
Crackers

1 lb. box

89¢

REGISTER TO WIN/I

10 Speed
Bicycle

89¢
Dawn
Dishwashing
Liquid

Drawing to be
held in each
participating store.

32 oz. btl.

5/13/89

$1.49

50¢ off label

Come In And Check Our New
Selection Of VHS Movies and
Nintendo Games ·

I
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Student Appreciation Days

THE UNIVERSITY
STORE
\

•

-

Discounts On Merchandise In Stock Only
No special orders -- $1 minimum
I

•

,

·ALL SALES ·F INAL
May 4 & 5
8 a.m. - 5 p~ m.

Included:
Gift Items
Clothing ·
Greek Supplies
Calculators
Umbrellas
Greeting Cards
Art S~pplies
Pens
and even more
'

May6
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Not Included:
Text Books
· Candy
Cigarettes
Class Rings
Toiletries
Graduation
Caps and
Gowns

Racers dominate OVC in 1980s
By STEVE PARKER
Assistant Sports Editor

It won't ever be compared to
John Wooden's string of NCAA
basketball titles, but the men's
tennis team's string of 10 con·
secutive conference titles is
something that doesn't happen
often and might not ever happen again.

I ENNIS
Head coach Bennie Purcell ,
and the Racers demonstrated
their dominance of the 1980s by
winning the Ohio Valley Con·
ference champions hip las t
weekend in Richmond.
The Racers finished the two·
day event with a team score of
52 points and were followed by
Tennessee Tech University at
41, Austin Peay State Universi·
ty with 39, Middle Tennessee
State University at 35, Eastern
Kentucky University with 16,
Morehead State University, 15,
and Tennessee State Univer&i·
ty, 0.

number one seed championship
when Jonas Bergrahm, a senior
from Stockholm, Sweden, and
Hult were defeated by Christian Hedman and Eduardo Gon:
zalez ofTennessee Tech 6-1, 3-6,
7-6 .
At number two, the Racers
got a victory from Tony
Wretlund and Geir Sjoeberg
when the duo beat Tech's
Sugita and Aldrincampos 6-1,
7-6. Sjoeberg, of Oslo, Norway,
was dismissed from the team
two weeks ago for disciplinary
reasons, but was reinstated to
replace injured Rob Olmstead
after a team vote on Friday,
April 21.
Schneider and Hawthorne
rounded out the doubles action
with a 6-4, 64 victory over
Raper and Shuemack of Middle.
By winning their tenth
straight title, the team took a
tremendous amount of pressure
off themselves.
"There was a lot of pressure
going into the championships,"
Purcell said. "I felt it and I
know the players felt a little."

Pureell said that the victory
John Schneider, a senior from
St. Louis, Mo., defeated Austin meant more to him than just
Peay's Greg Brownlow 6-3, 7-6 winning every title in the
at number four singles. The vic· decade.
tory gave Schneider his fourth
''This victory meant a lot,
OVC title in singles, and upped
because we faced so much
his season record to 21-13.
adversity this season with in·
Sophomore Tomas Hult juries, illness and dismissals,"
defeated Chris King of Middle Purcell said.
:I'ennessee 6-2, 2-6, 6-3 at the
One player that was hoping to
number five slot. The Uppsala, etch his name in the OVC
Sweden, native finished with a record book was Tony
14-6 record. •
Wretlund. The senior from
Vasteras, Sweden, was playing
Doug Hawthorne, a freshman in his final competition and try·
from Bloomington, Ill., defeated ing to become the first men's
Paul Sindunatha of Tennessee tennis player ever to be named
Tech 7-6, 6·1 in the finals for the OVC Player of th~ Year three
top spot at number six . times in a row. Wretlund was
Hawthorne ended his first defeated in the finals for the
season on the squad with a 29-8 number one seed title by Tech's
record.
Hedman 7-6,6-7, 6-3. Wretlund
. In doubles, the Racers lost the beat Hedman earlier in the

Photo by STEVE PARKER

RACER TENNIS TEAM poses for a picture after returning f rom the OVC Championships In Richmond. (Back row, from left) Tomas Hult , John Schneider, Head coach Bennie Purcell, Jonas
Bergr8hm, Rob Olnu~te8d (front row, f rom left) Darren Broom, Doug Hawthorne, Phil Billington
and Tony Wretlund won MSU'a t enth OVC title In 8 row.

regular season when the Racers
met the Eagles.
"He was just better than me
on that day," Wretlund said. "1
don't think that I would be fair
to myself if I said I played
terrible."

"I had to tell myself that one
medal is better than no medals
at all," said the two-time OVC
Player of the Year.
Wretlund finished his career
with an overall record of 112-52
and 50-2 in the conference.
FeUow senior Schneider com·
piled an 87-32 overall record
and won 39 OVC matches in a
row for a fmal record of 43·1.
"It's always hard on a program to lose players like
Wretlund and Schneider,"

Purcell said. "Bergrahm will
also be a tough loss. When he is
healthy he is a cha.Qlpionship·
caliber player."
While he must replace his
three seniors, Purcell will take
time out to reflect on what it
has taken to bring the program
this far.
''We've always been able to
get quality players, but I think
we have had a tremendous
amount of luck over the years,"
Purcell said. "We also get so
much support from Dr. Stroup,
Mike Strickland and all of the
tennis boosters."
Purcell is quick to pass along
the credit to others, but his
record speaks for itself. Pureell
has coached the men's tennis

team for 25 years. Over that
time, he has won 448 matches,
which is third on the active
coaches list.
With a ring for every finger
now, Purcell will be back to
business as usual next year. He
will prepare the same way, with
his top-20-like schedule and a
young but tournament· tested
squad.
The coach said he believes
that the players won't have any
problem gearing up for eleven
in a row.
"Nobody wants to be on the
team that breaks the streak,"
Purcell said.
Winning 10 titles in a sport is
certainly impressive, but 10 in
a row? "It's something that will
never be done again," Purcell
said.

WOmen place .first in. 11,
add record performances
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

In their only home meet of the
outdoor season, the women's
track team took first place in 11
of 18 events in the Murray
State Twilight Invitational last
weekend at Roy St~wart
Stadium.

WOMEN'S

TRACK
In the discus, Dawn Wood·
side, a junior from Nassau,
Bahamas, took first place with
a throw of 135 feet 5 1/2 inches.
Woodside also captured frrst
place in the shot put with a
distance of 41 feet 8 1/2 inches.
Dawn's sister Dianne, also a
junior from Nassau, Bahamas,
took the top spot in the long
Photo by TIM NOl.COX
jump with a distance of 18 feet
JUNIOR HURDLER Dianne Woodside Ia on her way to setting 8 111/4 inches, and set a Twilight
Meet record in the 100-meter
new Twilight Meet record In the 100-meter hurdlea.

hurdles with a time of 14.23
seconds.
Nina Funderburk, a senior
from Amherst, N.Y., came in
fl.rst in the 1500-meter run with
a time of 4:47.6, and set a
Twilight Meet record in
· thef
800-meter run with a t1me o
2·10 6
· · ·
.
,
SteP h an 1 e Sa 1e em • a
freshman from Neptune, N.J.,
set a stadium, school and meet
record in the 400-meter dash
with a time of 53.42 seconds,
and set a Twilight Meet record
in the 200-meter dash by
posting a time of 24.04 seconds.
Kathy Mueller, a senior from
LaSalle, Ill., won the
3000-meter run with a clocking
of 10:20.1, while Anne Hinds, a
senior from Barbados, West In·
dies, set a Twilight Meet record
in the javelin with a throw of
130 feet 10 inches.
The mile relay team, con·
sisting of Funderburk, Saleem,
Val Bowser, a junior from New

Castle, Del., and ,Jenille Kelly,
a junior from Trinidad, West In·
dies, finished out the winning
by setting a school, stadium and
Meet record with a time of
3:44.1.
Head coach Margaret Sim·
' d th t lh
t
t
mons sa1
a
e mee wen
well and that 13 members of the
team had personal bests at the
eet
m ·
This weekend, the team will
travel to Carbondale, Ill., to
compete in the Saluki Inivita·
tional meet. Some of the 17
teams scheduled to appear are
Ohio State University, Memphis State University, Indiana
State University, the llniversi·
ty of Mississippi, Vanderbilt
University, Purdue University
and the University of Alabama·
Birmingham.

"It should be a good meet,"
Simmons said. "I just hope it
doesn't rain."

r
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lllduz finds ·home at Murray,
brings OVC world-class flair
By SALLY HENLE

Reporter
Despite a recent lllJUry,
"world class" athlete ltai nlouz has been a healthy addition to the Murray State
University men's track team.
Illouz, who is from Israel,
was chosen as the 1988 allsportsman of the year and the
track and field man of the year
in Israel These awards were a
result of his national records
in the 100· and 200-meter
events.
Illouz, a transfer student
from Boise State University in
Idaho, has continued his success at MSU. He flnished his
flrst meet, the Racer Races,
with a first-place finish in the
100-meter and the 4-by-100
relay and a second-place finish
in the 200-meter and 4-by-400
relay. He then achieved three
first- place finishes in the
100-meter, 200-meter and the
4-by-100 relay at the Ole Miss
Invitational at the University
of Mississippi.
Unfortunately, Illouz pulled
a hamstring at the SEMOtion
relays in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
"I'm really disappointed
because I · was very pleased

ltallllouz
with my performance at the
Ole Miss Invitational," he
said. "My times were
improving.''
Although the injury has
caused him to miss two meets,
lllouz said he hopes to return
to running this weekend at
least for a rela)"at the Salui<i
Invitational. "I've missed 14
days of training which is a lot
so now I am just concentrating
on doing well in conference,"
he said.
Illouz did not start .running
track until 1983 when he was
in his fourth year in the
military academy in Isrp.el. He
had ~ graclnated from the
military academy and had
signed a contract to stay for
three more years at the

academy. One way to break
that contract is to be a na·
tional athlete for Israel so 11louz started running. Illouz
said he was just as proud to be
representing his country by
running track as he would in
serving in their army.
Jllouz has experienced some
problems as an international
athlete. He explained that
some of the runners from
Arabic countries that are at
war with Israel do not want to
run against him. lllouz said
that track and politics are
separate and should stay that
way in track and field
competition.
lllouz transferred to MSU
from Boise State because of
some problems with the coach
there. He said that he came to
:r MSU because of its size, the
graphic desigl) program and
the coach, Stan Narewski.
111ouz said the competition
here is very similar to that at
Boise State. He said the
schools and the conference are
very similar in size. He said he
likes being in the South
because it is easier for
sprinters to run in warmer
weather.

After seve'n consecutive victori.es,
'Breds slump to drop five straight
By STEVE PARKER

Assistant Sports Editor
The 'Breds headed to Rich·
mond last weekend with hopes
of taking over first place in the
Ohio Valley Conference standings, but the Eastern Kentucky University Colonels got
out to big leads in each game
and swept the three-game series
from the 'Breda.

BASEBALL
In the series opener, the
'Breda sent Rick Grogan to the
mound. Grogan, a junior from
Murray, has been the starrs.ace
thus far with a 6-2 record and a
3.80 ERA.
The 'Breds found themselves
' down early as the Colonels exploded for five runs in their half
of the first inning and never
· looked back. The 'Breds
threatened in the top of the
sixth when junior right fielder
Ben Garland jlent a pitch over
the wall, driving in three runs
and making the score 5·4, but
that was as close as the 'Breda
would come as Eastern won 5-4.

t])iscover
tlie
Wor{d of
MS'll

~
Read

The Murray
State News
every Friday !

Grogan went the distance giving up six hits, striking out six
and walking three.
In the second game of Saturday's doubleheader, the Colonels once again jumped out to
an early irrst-inning lead. They
scored two runs on two hits off
freshman pitcher Kirk Rueter.
The 'Breda tied the game in the
fifth inning, but the Colonels
took the final lead in the bottom
of the sixth inning and won 4·3.
The loss evened Rueter's record
at 3-3 and senior first baseman
Paul Alegre bad the team's only
RBI's, with two.
The series' capper was played
on Sunday and this game was
not as close as the previous two.
Once again, the Colonels got
out of the box quickly, scor!ng
four runs off freshman rightbander Eric Greaser The
'Breda didn't score until the
fou'rth inning, but that was only
one run and not enough.
The Colonels hammered out
19 hits, with flve doubles in the
10-5 victory. Third baseman
Danny Alfeldt. finished the
afternoon three-for-four with

two RBI's. Rueter picked up his
first loss of the season to drop
his record to 3-1.
Head coach Johnny Reagan
said that the problem had to
have been giving ' the Colonels
the early lead in every game.
"You can't spot a good team
like them a bunch of runs early," Reagan said. "It's just too
hard to come from behind on the
road."
Other than pitching and poor
defense at times, Reagan felt
that the 'Breda played pretty
well, but they have had better
days.
"You play well one day and
the next day you don't-that's
baseball," Reagan said.
With the three losses, the
'Breda dropped from second
place to a tie for third with
Austin Peay State University.
Both teams are three and one
half games behind EKU.
The 'Breds close their O"{Cregular season at home against
Tennessee State University on
May 6 and 7.

See us for your summer shoe

neOOs

9:30 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Monday· Saturday
1 p.m.· 5 p.m.
Sunday

Olympic Plaza
7594796

;

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q
This week's special is a
~~:

<~~~~~
~I,;.~

.
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.
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Large
Bar-B-Q and
Fries
for $2.29

.~?\i:.

..
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Good Mayl through 6

806 Chestnut

753-0045

SigDlaPi
Fraternity
Congratulations and Thanks to:

Most Valuable Players
Spring 1989

Swimming:
Bowling:
Floor Hockey:
Volleyball:

Chris Jones
Dave Watson
Paul Hetrick
Wa Pnoutharansy
and Matt Bar ton

.

GRADUATING
SENIORS••.

_/I

'------~ ~ ~

Consider Graduate School
li;
Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

w•

We have a data bank of
200,000 listings of schofarships, fM.
lowshlps, g rants. and loans, repl'esenting fN8f $10 blllon In private
sector funding. •
Many sc:hcfarships are given to students based on their academic
Interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
Thet'e's money avalable fot' students who have been newspaper

carriens, grocery clema, cheetleadefs. non-smdlens . . . etc.

Results GUARANTEED.

MUITay State University
Give yomse]f an opportunity for
• Higher starting salary
• Faster promotions
See your Department Chairman for Details

For more information contact: Dr. WiUiam
Payne, Coordinator, 824 Wells Hall,
7()2.3752.
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!sPORTS NOTEBOOK'
Racers, Lady Racers add signees
Greg Coble, a 6·foot-2-inch guard from Brownsville, Tenn., has
signed a natjonal letter of intent to play basketball for the Racers.
He is a transfer from Three Rivers Community College in Poplar
Bluff, Mo., and led his team, which was second in the nation in free
throw percentage, to a 25-9 record. Coble averaged 22.4 points a
game this past season with a 85.3 free throw percentage and 44.6
three-point goal percentage, 111 for 249. He averaged 5.5 rebounds
adding 13 block shots, 70 steals, and 104 assists on t he season.
The Lady Racers signed Ann Hutcheson, a 5-foot-6-inch guard
for m Cloverdale, Ind. As a senior at Cloverdale High School, she
averaged 21.2 points, 5.9 rebounds, 3.5 assists and 3.5 steals a
game. She was named honorable mention All-Sta te in Indiana the
past two seasons and chqsen to play in the Indiana East-West All·
Star Game. She holds t he second highest single-season scoring
average in the state's history with a 34.2 average as a junior and
holds the Indiana state tournament two-game scor ing record with
108 points. Hutcheson is in the top 20 in all-time Indiana girls'
scoring.

\\Ill ·"'}H'ltd ;--,Ji.->.000 till" \\n·k
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Goshen United Methodist Church ,
Sunday School
Worship
Bible Study

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

6:30p.m.

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.
Hwy. 121 N., Stella

Five minutes from campus

If you need a ride call 753-5325

Blue-Gold game set for Sunday
The Murray State Racer football squad will be in action at Roy
Stewart Stadium at 2 p.m. in the 1989 Blue-Gold Game on Sunday.
Admission is $2, with the proceeds going to Murray State's Waterfield Library.

Childers finalist for U of L post
· Lady Racer head coach Bud Childers has been named as one of
three finalists for the head coaching position at the University of
Louisville. Childers said that Bil1 Olson, U of L athletic director,
will decide who is the best man for the position. Childers, who led
the Lady Racers to a record-setting 22-win season, said he's happy
to be a finalist, after being asked to apply by Louisville. "I didn't
look for the job," he said. "They sought me out."

Wlvxt:S For Suppet-?
~~Family

Style"

Country Fried
Steak Dinner $3.99
(includes 3 veg<'tobles}

The Student Alumni
Association wishes to
announce their 1989-90
Executive Council
President - Kayla Barrett
Executive Vice Presuunt - Ken Hansen
Treasurer- Barba ra Futrell
Secretary- Dana Cox
Historian - Lindy Lewis
Vice President ofR ecruitment- Jodi Owen
Vice President ofPublicity - Cheryl Gentry
Vice President ofComputing & Word
Processing - David Martin
VicePresidentofPlacement- Hugh Houston
Vice President ofSpecial Events- Phil Bryan
Vice President ofAlumni Affairs • Kerry Colley
Vice President ofMarketing & Promotions - Lori Hoard

J~,s..
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Monday • Saturday from 4 p.m. All day Sunday
Limited Time Only

BRITTNAY RIDGE ESTATES
(A Planned Student Townhouse Development)

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1989
The Air Force has a special program for 1989
BSNs. If selected, you can enter active duty
soon after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. To qualify, you
must have an overa112.75 GPA. After
commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for
the wide range of experiences you'll have
serving your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For information, call

*FREE*
*RENT*

CAPT. Sharon Privett
Station-to-Station Collect

*FREE*
*RENT*

1-800-962-9636

501·985·2311

AIR
1!::::==:--.==:FORCE:)
:

CALL

* First month rent free with a one year lease and damage deposit.
>
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Squad takes 14 top-five positions
in MSU Twilight meet on weekend
By KEN DARE
Staff Writer

The men's track team
garnered 14 top-five finishes
under perfect weather conditions last Saturday at the
Twilight Invitational meet at
Roy Stewart Stadium.

TRACK
"Despite key injuries to some
of our top runners, we competed
well as a team," track coach
Stan N arewski said.
Narewski said the meet was a
success. " We couldn't have asked for better weather and there
were no injuries," he said. "I
think the visiting colleges left
feeling good about the meet.''
Greg Cox, a sophomore from
Nassau, Bahamas, finished first
in the 800-meters with a time of
1:56.01.
Leigh Golden, a junior from

Tinton Falls, N.J., won the
110-meter high hurdles with a
timeofl4.69secondsandwitha
time of 52.01 finished second in
the 400-meter hurdles.
"Leigh ran really well in the
high hurdles and looked terrific
in the 400-meter hurdles but he
waR nipped at the tape,"
Narewski said. "We were hoping he would break the school
record but this will make him
better in the long run."
Lonnie Greene, a senior from
Nassau, Bahamas, won the long
jump with a jump of 23 feet 6
1/2 inches and won the triple
jump after jumping 50 feet 5
inches.
Steve Rascoe, a sophomore
from Glasgow, finished second
in the 3,000-meter run with a
time of 9:24.3 and fifth in the
5,000-meter run at 16:14.4.
Tim Glinton, a freshman from
Nassau, Bahamas, finished se·
cond in both the 100-meter dash

at 10.5, and the 200-meter dash
at 21.71. Tim Broady, a senior
from Madisonville, placed
fourth in the 100-meter dash
with a time of 10.8 and fifth in
the 200-meters with a time of
22.46.
Don a 1d 0 v erstr ee t, a
sophomore from Paducah, plac·
ed second in the high jump with
a jump of 6 feet 6 inches and
third in the 110-meter high
hurdles at 15.26.
Calvin Willett, a junior from
Caruthersville, Mo., fmished
third in the javelin with a
distance of 142 feet 3 inches,
and second in the shot put at 44
feet 1 inch.
John Ackerman, a freshman
from Naples, Fla., finished se·
cond in the 1500-meter run with
a time of 4:02.9.
Murray State's relay teams
placed second in the 4x100
relay with a time of 42.03 and
third in the mile relay at 3:20.6.

TOMORROW
Rodney Crowell
Southern Pacific
Patty Loveless
Foster & lloyd

Volleyball, softball, soccer wind up
as spring semester draws to a close
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

The intramural volleyball
season closes with the tournaments in each league getting
underway.

INI AAMORALS
In the semifinals of the Those·
who-excel-at volleyball tournament, M.O.E. will face Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi
Alpha will take on Sigma Chi.

In the Into-the net tournament, Kappa Alpha will play
the Pac Rats and Sigma Pi will
meet Delta Sigma Phi.
The Victorious Ladies' tournament will see The Untouchables face OTFN and
Alpha Gamma Delta taking on
Alpha Delta Pi.
In the semifinals of the Jausel
tournament, Alpha Omicron Pi
will face Plaid and Sigma
Sigma Sigma will meet Alpha
Phi.

2 p.m.
Stewart Stadium • Murray State University
Save $5 oft''licket Price

In co-ed softball, the Defen·
ding Champs lead the Turtles
league with a record of 3-1
followed by the Bush Leagues
and Sigma Chi, who are tied at
2-1.
In the Monkeys league, the
Muther Scrathers are leading
at 4-0 and Mr. Jokin' Around is
second at 2-1.
In the Cote Club league of
6-man soccer, Lambda Chi
Alpha is at 1-0 followed by the
Goonies at 2-1.

Save $5 on every ticket when you present an empty Red Man• pouch
at the box office. Limit one discount. per ticket.

Pick up $5-oft' ticket coupons
Listen to WKYQ fol" detaiJ..
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Make Kroger Your Choice For
Savings Everyday!
~•• PlclliH

Prltmlum

liiAitl Ulw-Sltlt Yvhole or

California
strawberries

Shank-Half
Hams

97c
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Hamburger
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Dill Slices , .. Bar soap
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Frying
Chicken
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First Foods
Baby Food
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Pot Pie s
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Pure Premium K~OGER
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Tuna
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Turnip
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Oil
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Lady Racer netters finish second
in. Ohio Valley tourney at Middle
By KEN DARE
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team
finished second in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
laF;t weekend in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.

WOMEN'S
TENNIS
Austin Peny State University
won the tournament with a
total of 50 points. Murray
finished with 45 and Eastern
Kentucky University finished
third with 39.
The Lady Racers finished the
season at 15-4, 4-2 in the OVC.
As a result of the tennis team
finishing in front or Eastern

Kentucky, Murray State won
the OVC's Women's AU-S~rts
Trophy.
MSU had three singles
players and one doubles team to
win their seed division finals in
the tournament. Celine
&eefkes, a junior from Paducah,.
defeated Austin Peay's Monica
Silenzi 7-6, 4-6, 6-0 at the
number three seed level.
Corine Diderik, a freshman
from the Netherlands, defeated
Tina Peruzzi of Eastern Ken·
tucky 6-3, 7-6 at the number
five seed level. Sheri Chong, a
senior from Cape Girardeau,
Mo., defeated Eastern's Ken·i
Barnett 6-1, 2-6, 6-3 in the
number six seed division.
The number three seed

Don't Forget to Read
The Murray State News
Every Friday!

doubles team of Diderik and
Alice Johnson, a junior from
Franklin, Tenn., won 7-6, 6-3
over a team from Austin Peay
in the finals.
Sally Henle, a senior from
Louisville, won the number one
seed consolation singles title by
defeating Lisa Jordan of Tennessee Tech University, 6-0,
6-0. Bobbi Koehn, a junior from
Bloomington, ll., lost in the
semi-finals of the number two
seed division and Alice Johnson
finished third ai the number
four seed level.
Koehn and Neefkes finished
fifth in the number one seed
doubles flight, and Henle and
Chong lost in the finals of the
number two seed doubles flight.

Bernsen leaves MSU basketball staff
for Southwest Missouri assistan_t post
lege levels, is a 1972 graduate
of the University of Missouri-St.
Louis and earned his master's
degree from UMSL in 1975. He
came to MSU following eight
seasons as head coach at Jefferson College in Hillsboro, Mo. He
guided Jefferson to a 178-69
record which included capturing the Midwest Community
College Conference championship on two occasions. Bersen
was named the league's Coach
of the Year twice and the team's
28-8 record in his final season.
1984-85, was the best in the
school's history.
Spending two seasons at his
Berns<•n, who has 17 years of alma mater f1·om 1975 to 1977,
coaching experience on the high Bernsen was an assistant to
school. junior college and col- UMSL head coach Chuck Smith

Mark Bernsen, former Racer
as._..ociate basketball coach, will
be the new assistant basketball
coach at Southwet>t Missouri
State University, the school announc~d this week .
Bernsen, a native of St. Louis,
' leaves Murray State after four
seasons with the Racers. He
helped lead the Racers to an
Ohio Valley Conference championship and a lrip to the
NCAA toumnmcnt in 1988
with a 22-9 record, as well as a
National Invitational Tournament appearance thi11 past.
season with a 19·11 record.

ONLY

~..,1'""'''n

wmi COUPON ONLY

with recruiting and scouting
responsibilities.
Prior to the UMSL position,
Bernsen was an assistant coach
for one season each at McCluer
High and McCluer North High
in suburban St. Louis. He then
became the head coach at McCluer in 1974.
In his one season as head
conch at McCluer, he guided the
Comets to a 20-8 record and the
Missouri Class 4A championship. The state title season
gained Bernsen Coach of the
Year honot·s from the Missouri
Coaches Association, the St.
Louis coaches Association and
the Suburban North
Conference:

~l~

~.
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Heading Out!

Make sure they'll remember
with a gift of jewelry from
U lxiela n d Cen ter
"·

~A

-

7r.ll-J l4 l

"'3"1 . • Ql

·--;.

~-

, . Say Con"graduations" to the
graduate
with a gift from the

'Treasure House of Gifts''
·Good Luck to all th e Graduates!
Come back and see us in Murray.
Southside Manor-S. 12th St.
Monday- Friday 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
753-6798

MURRAY STATE
DORM RESIDENTS

WANTED ·
Turn in your channel selector BEFORE leaving campus
and RECIEVE your $15 deposit back!!

is Kicking Off Summer with

English Rose·
On the square ; Murray .
FINE Girl's and Ladle's Traditional
Clothing
Missy sizes 4-14

Layaways

759-4140

I

J.T. Lee, Jewelers

$9 9 9

AMERICA'S FAVORITE SPORT

17

WE WILL BE COLLECTING EQUIPMENT
IN HART HALL, MAY 10, 11, 12
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

It is MANDATORY that all .
students return this equipment
on these dates!!

- M/C Visa

753-5005
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PostGraduate
Credit
\

from Parker . Ford- Lincoln Mercury
Answer the Following Test Questions True or False
purchasing a new Ford {LincolnMercury}. To qualify for preapproved credit: 1. You must have
verifiable employment beginning
within 120 days after vehicle
purchase at a salary sufficient
to cover ordinary living expenses,
as well as a car payment. 2. A prior
credit history is not necessary,
but if you have one, it must be
satisfactory.
Come in to Parker Ford- Lincoln
Mercury, a total quality Ford
(Lincoln-Mercury) for complete details.

1. You have graduated, or will
graduate, with a Bachelor's or
Advanced degree between Oct.
1, 1988 and Jan. 31, 1990.
True/ False

2. Pre-approved financing from
Eord Credit is available.
True/ False
3. $400 cash back from Ford Motor
· Company can be yours.
True/ False
4. You must purchase or lease an
eligible vehicle from stock by
Dec. 31 , 1989.
True! False ·

If you answered true to all of the
above, you're on your way to

Ford Credit Gets You Going

Parker Ford-Lincoln Mercury
701 Main St.
Murray
753-5273

FORD

·

MERCURY
LINCOLN

··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------To: Program Headquarters
Ford/ Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program
Post Office Box 549
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 48013
Yes, I am interested in your offer, and would appreciate receiving the
1989 Ford/ Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program details.
As verification of my qualification, I am enclosing one of the
following:
O Notarized copy of my diploma

0

Letter from Registrar's Office verifying degree and date
obtained within the program eligibility period.
I understand that upon receipt of this material and determination of
eligibility, you will mail me the details of the 1989 Ford/ Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program with appropriate certificates.

Note: The personalized certificate is required to start the Purchase
Rebate payment process. Allow sufficient time for processing.
This offer expires Dec. 31, 1989.
(print all infonnallon)

Name: _________________________________

1111
Address : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------City/ State: -----------------Zip: ________
Graduated from: ---~~~~-(COllege UI'IIY81'111y)
(campus)
Date: -

-

-Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CALEND

7t -n
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AROUND CAMPUS

Mud Ball. See Around Campus.
Emeritw Club Luncheon . For alumni
who have graduated more than 50 years
ago. Cla88 of 1939 guesus of honor. $7.50
per person, For reservations call the
Alumni Affairs office, 762·3737. Curris
Center ballroom, noon.
Organization of Mur ray Art Students
<OMAS> Auction. Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Preview , 7 p.m., auction, 8 p.m. Free
admission.
Lecture. "Latin America: A Historica l
Perspective." By Dr. Charles Steffen.
Faculty Hall, room 103, 3:30 p.m.
Swim Club Practice. For team competition. Carr Health Building, awimming
pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Last Day. Final day to completely
withdra w from achool.

Alumni banquet
The annual Murray State Universi·
ty alumni banquet is Saturday at. 7
p.m. in the Curris Center ballroom.
Two Distinguished Alumnus awards
and a Distinguished Professor award
will be presented. Officers for the
MSU Alumni Association will also be
inducted. Alumni Dixieland All-Stars
Plus Some will provide entertain·
ment. Cost is $12.50 per person. For
information call the Alumni Affairs
office at 762-3737.

Beginning
class

April29

Saturday

The one credit hour course taught
by Dr. Pam Rice and Rick Garland
will be offered during the first sum·
mer session.

Aerobic lnatru ction Cer tification
Course. One day class, level ll skills.
Lower level, Curris Center, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Pre-registration is $50 (April12}
a nd lats registration ia $60. For more information call Brenda Winchester,
759-1919
J unior J am Day. High achool juniors and
their family members will tour campus
and speak with representatives about
financial aid and academics. Free lunch
and Cree tickets to an outdoor concert. 9:45
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
T hird Ann ual Racer Claasic GoJtTour·
nament. Frances E. Miller Memorial Golf
Course, 9 a.m. shotgun start. $75 entry
fee. For more information call Bill
Rayburn, 762-6813, or Chuck Ward,
762-4894 .
Piano and Qraan Competition. Farrel.!
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building, 10 a.m. Free admission.
Re d Man "Golden Blend" Country
Con cert. Featuring Patty Loveless,
F011ur and Floyd, Rodney Crowell and
, Southern Pacific. Stewart Stadium, 2 p.m.
Admiasion is $10 or $5 with "Red Man"
pouch.
Recep tion. Honoring Distinguished
Alumnus award recipients. Curria Center
mid-level lounge, 6 p.m. Free admission.
Alumni Banq uet. See Around Campus.
Sigma Pi Orchid Ball. All brothers,
sweethearts and alu.mni welcome. Best
Western, Evansville, Ind. Check in at
noon, dance from 8 p.m. to midnight.

For more information contact the
department of health, physical educa·
tion and recreation at 762-6188.

Mud ball 89
1

Derby infield tickets

Yo unt Democrats Meeting. Mississippi
Room, Currie Center, 4 p .m.

Thursday

A beginning water skiing class,
PHE 155, is being taught for the first
time this summer.

April30

Alumni Blue-Gold Foo tball Game.
Stewart Stadium, 2 p.m. Admission price
to be announced.
Orc hestra Concert. MSU Chamber Or·
chestra. Lovett Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
Free admission.

Wednesday

May1

Monday

Swim Club Practice. For team competi·
tion. Carr Health Building, swimming
pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

May3

Stude nt Art Exhibits. Currie Center
gallery. Paintings and mixed media pieces
by Terry Tapp. Lithographs, drawings,
paintings. sculpture and ceramic pieces by
Lidiga Topic. Continues through May 11.
Free admission.
Student Art Exhibit. Upper level of
Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arta Building. Graphic design, sur·
face design and weaving by Craig Wilker·
son. Continues through May 11. Free
admission.

May2

Tuesday

The faculty/staff senior breakfast
will be Tuesday at 8 a .m. in the Cur·
r is Center ballroom. Seniors
graduating in May or August of 1989
or Oecember 1988 will be admitted
free but need to make reservations by
calling 762-6831. Reservations may
also be made in the Vice President of
Student Development <VPSD) office
in Ordway Hall.
Faculty and staff may buy tickets
for $3.50 from their department
secretary or from the VPSD office.

The Student Alumni Associa t ion
mud volleyball tournament is a t 1
p.m. today at the Intramural Field
behind Winslow Cafeteria.
An exhibition game between the
Murray State volleyball team along
with Sam Burrage from channel six
and the university's faculty and staff
will be at 3 p.m.
Everyone ~ welcome to attend.

water ski

Sunday

Faculty/staff senior
breakfast

S u p p ort Group Meetln(. For in·
dividuals with weight control problems.
Counseling and Testing Cenur, Ordway
Hall, 5 p.m.
Ne w DirectioN MeetiD(. Wells Hall,
room 111, 7 p.m.
Annual Fac ult y/S taff S e ni or
Breakfast. See Around Campus.
GED Teat. Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, 8 a.m. $10 fee. For
more information call 762·6851.

GED Test. Collll!leling and Testing
Center, Ordway Hall, 8 a.m. $10 fee. For
information call 762-6851.
Swim Club Practice. For team competi·
tion. Carr Health Building, swimming
pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Ne w Directions Meettnr. Wells Hall,
room 111,7 p.m.
Never Ever Too Old (NETO) Meeting.
Comfort Zone, Ordway Hall, noon to 1 p.m.

Tickets for the Kentucky Derby In·
field can be purcba.c>ed for $15 in the
Campus Recreation Office on the f'trst
floor of the Curris Center.

May4

Su pport Grou p Meeting. For recently
separated or d ivorced individuals.
Counseling and Testing Center, Ordway
Hall, 11 a .m.
JournalJsm/Radlo TV Honors Ban·
quet. Currie Center ballroom, 6 p.m.
Ticket prices are $6.50 or $3.50 with meal
ticket. Ticket.a can be bought in room 114
Wilson Hall or room 604 Price Doyle Fine
Arta Buildin&.
Baseball. 'Breds va. Southeast Missouri
State University. Reagan Field. time to be
announced.
ROTC Awards Ceremony. Annual
awardJ presented to outstanding ROTC
members. Public invited. Stewart Stadium
226-228, 4 p.m.
Annual Spring Sigma Xi Lecture. Dr.
Stephen J. Klaine, national lecturer for
Sigma Xi and professor of biology at Memphis State University. Mason Hall Ruby
Cole Auditorium, 8 :30 p.m . Free
admission.

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER

e Includes up to five quarts of oil and ~nuine Toyola
double -fllter1ng
•

an

lUter.

CC1f'IIPietM under-the·hood theck of all belts, hoses,

and fluid levels.

$19•91

Genuine
TOYOTA Motor Oil
1OW-40 1OW-30

Buffet ~ 7 days & 7 nights
featuring:
Baked apple cinnamon dessert pizza
Chestnut Street

753-6656
coupon
•
coupon
------------------------,-------------~----------

TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

TOYOTA
OF MURRAY, INC.

515

~

Two all you can eat lunch
buffets
$5.99
Noon-2 p:m

s. 12th

Murray

753-4961

Good through May 12
,.,

....

I

o •

i!

a
a
i
:

~

Two all you can eat lunch
buffets
$5.99
Noon-2 p.m
Good through May 12

I

Outside
.

Inside
the store

. the store in the
parking
lot
I

!Dennison-Hunt's
Annual Garage
Sale
-Closeouts
-Discontinued
- Items
-Odd Sizes

All · Items
Way· Below
Cost!

Everything
Throughout
The Store!

..
1203

Chestnut
Street

SPORTING GOODS

Murray
Kentucky
753-8844

Open: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m . .

"EVERYTHING
FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"
.
.

